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longs to Greece. II Turkey accepts-the 
situation *e marines will withdraw and 
.Crete de facto passes’ under the sover
eignity of Greece. The Grecian govern- 
ment assents to this arrangement, and 
Prince George and his flotilla will be 
withdrawn from Cretan waters.

A dispatch to the Times from Constan
tinople says the porte is sending * note 
to Greece and threatens to-break off dip
lomatic relations unless the Greek squad
ron Is withdrawn from Turkish waters.

The secretary of the foreign office, Mr.
Curzon, in the House of Commons to
day said that the British admiral in 
Cretan waters could not have used the 
threats of Prince George to Greece which

London, Feb. 16.—A dispatch to the naMies^from^anpa 1™=!° j)re8B rjîf* (From Our Own Correspondent.)

Times from Canea, dated 6 p.m. on Mon- British commander / was said to have Ottawa, Feb. 15,—Hon. Mr. Tarte Bas 
day, says that at 8 :16 p.m. a launch threatened to use force against Prince brought up a building expert, Peler 
from H.M.S. Revenge, the flagship of George, in the event of the Tatter execuÿ- Lyall, of Montreal; to give His opinrofa 
Rear-Admiral Harris, entered the bar- orderahe_had received from the in regard to rebuilding the wrefefa
bor, the launch being commanded by me^t **“'"** goye»- block. Mr. LyaH says: that totoake tiie

Lieut. Nelson. Sub-Lieuts. Addison and . Canea, Island of Crete, Feb. 16.—Brit- building thoroughly fireproof the woofl- 
Hunt landed with a detachment of ma- “b, French, Russian, Italian and Aus- work from the .basement to the *ti|q 
rinee, who were drawn up on the quay, ®nd Will have to be taken out and ironwork
Next came launches from H.M.S. Rod- here The stahTaf uncertainty8 which 6ubatitoted- To do this work will take 
nev and Barflepr, followed shortly after- has so long prevailed is now at "an end, many month?, but the building could be 
ward by t rench landing parties. Then and the Christians believe themselves restored to its former condition in six 
the Austrian, Russian and Italian forces to be rid for »U time of Mussulman rule, nr
put in an appearance. The weather was There are 460 foreign marines ashore, J- «7-1 v rr xi , -
pleasant and the scene brilliant and and they occupy the beat positions in “lr "illiam VanHorne and Vice- 
highly picturesque. The Mohammedans the town. The British, Russian, French President Shaughnessy were here cm 
did not make any demonstration of any and Italian warships each furnished 100 Saturday to object to a charter or aid be- 
kind. The British force, consisting en- marines to the landing party, and the *D8 given to the Victoria, Vancouver 
tireiy of marines, was met by Consul- Austrian warship contributed 60 men to Eastern syndicate:
General Billiotti and other British offi- the foreign garrison. Shortly after land- The British Columbia delegation 
cials. home Turkish officers were present ing yesterday afternoon the naval com- Sir Heart Joly to-day to urge the sp
aa well as the military attaches of the mandera îsstfed a summons addressed to pointment of Mr. Lawson,of Toronto, to 
French and Italian embassies, and the commander of the Greek army at the position of public analyst for British 
the Constantinople Marines, The Platonic to withdraw his tifoops, and the Columbia. The late government prd- 
sailore of the various nations insurgents Were called upon to cease tios- P°ged to appoint Dr. Fagan, of Westmin- 
then marched to the quarters pre- tilities pending the decision of the pow- eter> but the Governor-General withheld 
pared for them by the authorities at the ere as to the future of Crete. To this bis signature.
request of the Italian admiral, the senior the Greek commander replied : “I have The Inland revenue department his 
commanding officer, who also arranged come here with four battalions of Greek issued orders that whiskey for export 
the order of precedence in landing. The troops wh* orders tq occupy this conn- muet be put up in cases biendtil 
British forces occupy the large buildings try, and I‘must carry out my orders “ export,” instead of stencilling the* 
adjoining the telegraph office. pending further instructions.” The or- letters. In time ' past instances hare

The great majority of the Mohamme- der of the, foreign admirals being con- “risen that exports of whiskey on which 
dan population seemed apparently pleas- fined to preventing the landing of Greek no excise duty wqé paid have beefa 
ed with the occupation of the island by forces at Cbnea and Retimo, they could- diverted to home consumption, 
the powers. Many of their leaders beg- not interfere with the Greeks. An innocent little! query from the
ged that the occupation be extended. to -> Later.—Officer Gen. D'Armes has sent Ontario government on a matter of ptist- 
the whole island. Only a small minor- to Akroliri to notify the insurgents of age followed by a constitutional opinion 
lty of the more fanatically’ disposed the joint occupation of.'Canea bv the from Sir Oliver Mowat, has led to cut- 
seemed discontented. It was arranged forces of the powers, and calling "upon ting off the franking privileges enjoyed 
that the occupation of Heraklion and them to lay down their arms and cease by the provinces for some years.
Re timo should take place simultaneous- hostilities. The insurgent leaders prom- City postmasters have been advised
ly il possmle. Without doubt the land- isedto consider the matter, and, it is that as soon, ae the postal guides lor 1887 
mg of the troops will produce a great ef- understood, will send a delegation for areout, which will' be in about ten days, 
feet upon the Christiana and tend to re- that purpose, to Canea. — that the law will be enforced in reference
store peace. Athens, Feb. 16.—It .is generally be- to the classes of mail matter hitherto a*-

Mushavir Ismail Bey, after a confer- lieved here that the Cretan feature of lowed free, which will have to pav posh- 
ence with the military authorities, ad- the Eastern question is now almost a age at the rate of one cent for two 
dreBsed a note to the foreign admirals thing of the past, and the landing of ounces. The provincial secretaries of all 
Plating that he glad spied the occu- Greek troope on the. Island of Crete the provinces have been a
pation and that he « it might be yesterday afternoon is not likely to turn opinion of the Minister:,
extended to Siti«, Selino and out a casus belli between Turkey and

I Greece., , The absolute decision of Greece
•ge Berovitch, to persist in tiré .occupation of Crete and laid jit*and the 'tffieptoWoatiOteOttisthum of timi

affair s en*ha>. Island oFCrete-to a crisis. PO 
Mustafa Pasha,- second in cdminand dt 
the troops, is at Heraklion, and Ed beta 
Paeha, commandant of the fortress, le 
disabled by a wound. Thus both the 
civil and the military powers are in a 
state of abeyance. Chaos is complete.
Ismail Bey has been appointed civil gov
ernor of Crete, succeeding Prince George 
Berovitch. Mussulman Badeyes has 
been elected mayo? ol Caneo. '

A dispatch to the Chronicle from 
Athens says that the commander of an 
English ironclad threatened the 
mander of one of the Greek cruisers that 
he would sink his boat if he again fired 
at the Turkish transport. The Chronicle 
also gives dispatches relating-to the sub
stance of an interview between Prince 
George of Greece and the British Ad
miral at Canea, and vouches for their 
absolute correctness. The Prince having 
admitted that his orders were to prevent 
tlie disembarking of Turkish troops by 
force if necessary, the admiral without 
any reservation* declared that he had 
strict orders to use every means in his 
power to prevent the execution of the 
pians of thePrince, and, however much he 
might regret it, he had no option 
in the matter. He then desired 
to know the Prince’s intentions 
under the circumstances. Prince 
George replied that .he should execute 
to the letter the service with which he 
had been entrusted. The Chronicle edi
torially denounces in a highly indignant' 
manner the foregoing , treatment of a 
friendly Prince and nation, and says that 
it will cause a thrilhof passionate shame 
to enter the heart of every man caring 
for freedom. The Chronicle’s editorial 
then exhorts Greece in God’s name to 
go on.

Prom one of the ambassadors in Lon
don, whose name cannot be published, a 
representative of the Associated Press' 
nas obtained thefollowing information : 
the King of Greece {«.determined at all 
upets to carry ont the annexation of 
Grete. In this h»- has the complete 
sympathy and every possible assistance 
“P?.? the part of the Queen, the Prince 
ot Wales, the royal family of Denmark, 
and the Czar, consistent with the neces- 
saiy official attitude of the powers in 
view of the Turkish situation. The 
agreement of the powers provides for 
the occupation of Canea, Heraklion and 
Retimo only, and they will prevent any 
landing of troops or ammunition at these 
points.

A dispatch to the Chronicle from Con
stantinople says the council of ministers 
sat until early this (Tuesday) morning, 
it is impossible to leayn whether any de
cision was arrived ap or not, but it ap
pears that Turkey is extremely un wifi- 
ing to make the Cretan question a casus 
belli with Greece.

The Athens correspondent of the 
standard says that a high Greek official 
has assured him that Emperor William 
was largely influential in bringing about 
the present solution, which extricated 
Greece from an embarrassing position 
and which guarantees peace and order 
lor the island of Crete. Public anxiety 

î>e?“«rea‘1y relieved and it is 'con
sidered that the crisis is at an end.

A dispatch to the Daily Mail from Vi
enna says M. Delyannis has declined to 
accept the responsibility for his war
like action and resigned. The King, 
however, has refused to accept his reeig-

EFFECTS OF THE Fli. GERMAN NAVAL INCREASES. , Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest Ü. S. Gov’t Report
il V t

:

yBbblin, Feb. IS.—Emperor William’s 
remarks at a parliamentary dinner given 
by Dr. Miquel, minister of - finance, 
strongly urging that the strength of the 
German navy be increased, andpdvocat- 
ing a coalition of the Conservatives, Im
perialists and National Liberals in order 
to carry out this patriqtic work, have 
been commented upon throughout the 
empire, and the newspapers point out 
that it is evidently the life dream of His 
Majegty to .make Germany as powerful at 
sea as she is on land. But «11 the 
papers, even, the Conservative organs, 
maintain this dream is unrealizable, and 
the Centrists, as the strongest party in 
the reichstag, are deeply offended at be
ing omitted by the Emperor in his list 
of national parties. The leading Centrist
ssa’sassa
inflated naval plans,” adding, “ and if 
the reichstag is dissolved for rejecting 
them the elections will only put 
the government in" a worse position: 
Thé election cry of new vessels 
and new taxes spell a sure defeat for the 
government. lit the Conservative» and 
the National Liberals consolidate. They 
will still be powerless.” The Agrarian 
mouthpiece, the Deutsche Tuges Zei- 
tung, also flatly denounces the naval 
scheme. .It claims that the nationa l1 
parties will only unite under the bannel 
of Agrarianism.

NEW GERMAN TARIFF.

6
Four of the Great Powers Land Ma

rines at Canea—Turkey’s 
Attitude.

Expert Opinion on Restoration Work 
—Dominion Analyst for British 

Columbia.
• —- . » ' ' t .

Victoria, Vancouver and Eastern 
Railway—Incendiary Develop-; 

ments at Ottawa.

ift
Warlike Preparations at Athens— 

Greece Will Carry Out Policy 
of Annexation. Absolutely pure mirvh

/• .t

Jam“yate natives ot Churchanson, near 
Sheffield, and have lived in Nanaimo for 
nearly sixteen years.

:< j Èi;
ISVancouver Wants a New Drill Shed t 

—Farmers’ Convention fit 
the Royal City.

WESTMINSTER. . 
Westminster, Feb. 16.—G. W. Henry

secretary. u._
There was a small attendance at the 

B. C. farmers’ convention, though con
siderable business was done. H. T. 
Thrift, of Surrey, was elected president; 
W. H. Hayward, Macintosh, vice-presi
dent, and a committee was appointed to 
revise the by-laws. In Mr. Havward’s 
address that gentleman stated that the 
farmers ôn the Island were much inter- 

, ested in the-convention and were rêth 
y them heart and souL The slim attend

ance was not due to lack of interest, but 
to the inconvenience many of them 
would.be put to in attending.

During the last year 89 Cases were re
ceived in the Woman’s hospital, 18 of 
them being operation cases. Much char
itable work was done by the institution. 
Miss Phair, formerly of Toronto, a thor
oughly competent nurse, is in charge.

A Steamer Frosen In—Another Chin
ese Murder—From the Chilcoten 

Cattle Range.

8

(Special to the Colonist.!

VANCOUVER.
VVancoüvbb, Feb. 141—J. W. Haskins, 

‘manager of the Orphan Boy, says that 
in eleven years of active prospecting 
work he has staked' oht over 260 propo
sitions and some of- them are the most 
prominent claims in the province. He 
claims to -have staked the first quartz 
claim ever recorded in British Columbia 
—namely, the Monarch mine at Field— 
which was afterwards lost to him in a 
lawsuit. Since then there has been 
100,000 worth of work done on the mine. 

He was the first to locate claims in the 
Lardeau and Duncan, having located 40 
claims in the Lardeau district alone. 
The best work that he had done, how
ever, he claimed to have been in the 
Big Bend country, Where some 60 quartz 
claims have been located by him. There 
are also many placer, claims being work
ed, perhaps the moét successful of them 
being the Consolidated French Creek 
Co., operating on MéCullough creek, and; 
Averaging an output of $10 a day to the' 
man, and, this average has been kept up 
for a great many years, and the end is 
not yet. The Columbia hydraulic com
pany are also-drifting on French creek 
with great sucqess,. and $2,860 has been 
so far taken from french creek from a 
patch not more than three-quarters of a 
mile long. Chicago and Seattle firms are 
getting in machinery for their claims on 
French and McCullough creeks. Besides

2
Bbblin, Feb. 18.—A statement made 

in the reichstag by Count Posodoeweki, 
secretary of the imperial treasury, that 
the so-called autonomist tariff will be 
adopted by the government, has created 
a sensation in commercial and financial 
circles, as itNis the general belief that 
such a tariff at the expiration of exist
ing commercial treaties will be used as a 
weapon against the countries whose 
competition is dreaded |the ihost 
and against the United States. An 
official of the foreign office, who enjoys 
the fall confidence of Baron M&rschfll von 
Bieberstein, minister for foreign affairs, 
says that the new tariff will be prepared 
jointly by the foreign office and finance 
department. The first stage of the work 
is just begun. Expert statements are 
being obtained from every point of the 
empire in order to get an accurate pic
ture of the condition of the various in
dustries and trades, and especially hus
bandry, so as to fix precisely the de
gree the protection needed in each 
case. The new tariff based on this in
quiry will be passéd by the reichstag in 
time to be used as a means of pressure to 
conclude favorable treaties, dating from

KAMLOOPS.
(From the Inland Sentinel.)

Merchants at Alkali lake complain of 
a very light’ trade m furs, although for
bearing animals seem to be more plenti- 

: hi than ever. The Indians this winter 
are unwilling to trap.

Jack Hepburn
mSnce work on the Gold Cup mineral 
claim on Sugar Loaf mountain.

In spite of the weather the prospectors 
are (busy all artrabd the hills, and 
twenty-two fresh claims were recorded 
during the week.

Messrs. Cook and Armstrong, of Tor
onto, interested in the company operat
ing the Iron Mask, were in town this 
week.. They are pleased with the looks 
of things on Coal Hill. A rumor was 
current during the early part of the 
week that an offer of $26,000 had been 
mafiet for the Iron Mask, bat Mr. W. T. 
Newman denied all knowledge of such 
an offer.
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Feb. W. —Repreeenta- 
tiFe Cummings of New York has'lntro- 
duced a resolution requesting the Secre
tary of Qtate to give the.house of repre
sentatives any information he may have 
concerning the incident of the stripping 
of three lady passengers on board the U. 
S. mail steamer Olivette in the harbor of 
Havana, by Spanish soldiers and detec
tives. The resolution was referred 
to committee oh foreign affairs, and a 
favorable report is expected next Wed
nesday. Mr. Cummings said : “If an 
English woman on an English vessel 
had been stripped by Spanish officers, 
as it has been alleged that an American 
woman was stripped, within 48 hours 
More Castle would? come down or some 
apology would be made for it. I doubt 
even if Japan would have stood it. In 
my opinion it indicates a total loss of 
manhood and the keenestsympathy with 
savage inhumànity.”

FRANCO-GERMAN “ ENTENTE,”

A - ,(.•!!
'Washington,

„ awpau, 
such a sadden, “ snappy ” change in the 
weather, lasting many days, was a severe 
shock cm stock.- The loss, however, is • 
not so far great, hat authentic reporta 
state that a big loss on cattle is expected 
ere spring opens up. There is every in
dication of an early spring.

Mr. C. H. Olson, of Tacoma, was up a 
few days ago, accompanied by Mr. J. 
Patterson, of New Westminster. The 
object is to bnild a dredger near 
the junction of the Cbilcotin river. 
This particular place has been long 
known to miners as being very rich,and 
has been more than once tested by wing 
dams, etc. Operations will commence 
on or about-March 1. ‘ It will require 
some 30,000 feet of lumber to construct 
the scow. There have been at least 
twenty-five Chinese rocking in thie-vi- 
cinity, all apparently making a few dol
lars, as some 26,000 pounds of freight 
were shipped up along the river early* 
last fall. Far np into the headwaters of 
the Chilcotin is a. vast country that has 
never been thoroughly prospected. This 
region has every appearance of a gold- 
bearing- surface and of the existence of 
quartz as well.

the . per» print— by order of 
legislatures, i
" Extraordinary incendiary develop
ments occurred here to-day on three oc
casions, the fire brigade being called ont 
by private alarms to the Harmon school, 
a young ladies seminary, which has a 
large number of boarders. The first 
alarm was at 10 o’clock last night in the 
basement of the building, which was 
quickly extinguished. Then at 1:30 a.m. 
the brigade was summoned for a fire in 
the class room. One of the girls was ins
pected and at 3 o’clock this afternoon 
Miss Harmon sent her- home. Half an 
hour later there was a second fire in one 
of the class rooms. Fortunately in each 
case the damage was light. To-night as 
a matter of precaution all the girls are 
sleeping a Way from the building. ,

f h nded by a 6eattli%39icate, who 
them fr&fe Vancouver

the Cretans that they are prepai____
shed the last drop of their blood in order 
toaccompliehjiheir national aspirations,

anything short of complete union with 
Greece. These «reamstahees were com
municated by Greece to the powers, and 
the policy of the Greek government has 
been carried out in every point. An 
order of the minister of warTM. Smolen- 
itz.haa been gazetted, appointing Colonel 
Vasse aide-de-camp of the King and 
commander of the Greek army corps 
landed yeeterday at Platonic, a short 
distance from Canea. \ , /

After explaining that the action of 
Greece is due to the fact that she is un- 
able to tolerate any longer the “ lamen- 
fabte situation of the Christians (in 
Crete) to whom we are united by thé 
sacred ties of religion,” the order pro
ceeds, “ the government consequently 
decide to occupy the island in the name ‘N«w Yobk, Feb. 14.—R. G. Dan & Co., 

Gî2I*:<t-anî?-r?i9e over in their last weekly review, say of Can-
SÎÏTSfferï&ï'Saw’S .taw
eomMished in ’conformity with Greek appears, but orders for spring delivery 
laws In the name of King George and on in dry goods and hardware are fairly 
the responsibility of his government, numerous at Toronto, and the outlook is 
So soon as you have landed you will considered better. At Winnipeg trade 
publish a proclamation announcing the is bat quiet, and collections are only 
occupation of the island by Greek, fairly good.- Montreal quotes no import- 
troops.” ant increase, and business is but moder-

TEis has beenifone. Colonel Vassess, ate, with collections slow. At 
after landing at.Platonic, issued a giro- Quebec the distribution of mer- 
clamation to me Cretan people, an- chandise has been fair in most 
nouncing the occupation of the island in lines and â slight improvement is re- 
the name of King George of Greecè and ported in collections. Wholesale trade 
calling upon the Turks to surrender to at St. John, N.B., is fair for the season, 
the Greek forces. The reservists, who but retail trade is very dull. The pros
hare been called to the colors, are rap- pects for the spring trade are considered 
idly registering at the different military hopeful, though several failures during 
centres, but it is hoped that the most the week are disquieting.' Vancouver 
serious difficulty to be anticipated is reports a fair amount of business with 
the possible severance of diplomatic ré- no change in the general jobbing trade 
lations between Greece and Turkey. and collections not yet satisfactory. A

Athens, Feb. 16.—Replying to the col- number of vessels have arrived thereto 
lective note of the powers, the Grecian load lumber. Victoria reports 
government has declared that its inter- quiet, both wholesale and retail 
vention in the affairs of Crete is justified fair collections.” 
by the massacres there and that it is not 
due to a desire to disturb the island. The 
Greek government announces that, it is
determined to continue to dispatch London, Feb. 13.—The report of the 
troops for the purpose of restoring order. ... ... « , . ..
Great excitement prevails here. The lUnese oi the poP® haB been adequately 
reserves of 1872;73 have been called up- disproved by the heavy programme of 
on to rejoin their colors within 48 hours, functions for Lent and the anniversary 
Crowds continue to throng the rooms of of the coronation of His Holiness which 
the legislative chamber, anxious for news has jhst been drawn up at which he 
from Retimo, Candia and Canea, where will actively assist. The coronation 
■the Christiana araln the minority. Two annivéreary will be observed on March 
steamers full of insurgents started for 4. Hits Holiness will deliver an import
er» te at midnight. The rebels on the ant speech, and in addition to the usual 
island, are divided into three bodies, consistories, will officiate at the fatiguing 
They are commanded in the vicinity of ceremony of canonizing Father Ferri*’, 
Candia by a captain of engineers and in the apostle of Lorraine, and Father 
the vicinity of Canea bv a captain of ar- Laoaria, the founder of the Barabites hi 
tillery. ' St. Peters on Ascension Day.

According to a dispatch received here ------ m -----
from Crete this afternoon, Greek troops MISERY AND FAMINE. "
have attacked and occupied Fort Aghia, — ^ >
capturing 400 Turks, including 100 Havana, Feb. 13. -r- Capt.-General

<&NéTANTmore*, Feb. 16.-A council “

of ministers has been sitting at the fbe lnBurgent forces in the province ot 
Yildiz Kiosk AH day- As a state Of war Santa Clara are reported to be retreating 
between Greecè and Turkey now practi- in the direction of the ProV- 
cally exists, it is believed that the conn- incé of Puerto Principe. The Spen
cil will decide to recall the Turkish min- ish columns are destroying everything 
isterat Athena, As Imbey, and givé the along the route they are following, 
Gteek minister, Prince Manrocordate, theiMmssage being marked by dl 
hie passports. colu&ns ef sindke ‘on bH sides.

OolognB, Germany, Feb. 16.—Adis- troops are burning all the hate sban- 
patch to therCologne Gazette from Canea Honed by the peasants, and the families 
says that Greek warships are stoppjgg of the latter are enduring misery and 
Turkish merchantmen. the pangs of famine.

ito mtchased 
owners.

It Mas often been said that mines in 
the Big Bend- country could not ■ be 
worked, owing to the experitie of trans- 
rôrtation. This, says Mr. Haskins, is a 

fallacy. A a (earner could ply eight 
months in the year within eighteen miles 
of the principal camps,, and call at num
erous smaller camps all along the route. 
Machinery can be carried to the Orphan 
Boy—Mr. Haskin’s mine—by going up 
the Columbia to the mouth of the Gold 
Stream, within eight miles of the mine. 
The government intends in the spring to 
build a new trail from the mouth of the 
Gold Stream to the camps on McCul
lough and French creéke. Heretofore a 
large hill called “ the Devil’s garden ” 
had to be travelled. The new trail 
would shorten the route. The ore is 
all free ’milling, and after a mill is 
erected, costing $2,000 or $3,000, the 
actual cost of extracting thq bullion, ex
clusive of mining, is aboù 
ton, abundance of water being handy for 

x> _ . water power. Mr. Haskins said that
Bbblin, Feb. 13—Articles published since 1888 he had been trying to demon

in the press as to the advisability of a strate that the Big Bend country was 
Franco-German entente against Great amonf? the best mining sections in the Britein^nfollowed .,,h„.=h L. Ï.V£,tï.‘

here. Prince Bismarck s organ, the making converts very fast now, and 
Hamburger Nachrichten says : “ Much scarcely a day passes that some new deal 
as we like to welcome in the interests of is not under negotiation or a mine claim 
peace, the choice of France jn favor of transferred, Mr. Ferguson, M.E.,iper- 
Germrny against England, yet haps beiug the latest to interest large 
w® .do not believe that Freneh English capital in the camp, 
politics will yet make such a choice. - City Clerk MoGuigan is inviting 
France is ready temporarily $p co-oper- era for the site of a (LUI shed, 
ate with Germany in the instance of the The local stock market is stil 
far East or in the African colonies, when dull. Golden Cache is ye 
directed against England, especially if active stock. Two Friends 
Russia sanctions, but we do not believe 
for a moment that France, under any 
circumstances, would relinquish her 
hopes of recovering Alsace&orraine and 
regaining military and political pre
ponderance in Europe.’! —

\

t

com-

TRADE IN CANADA.

t 60 cents a

REVELSTOKE.
(From the Kootenay Mail.)

The concentrator at Laurie is fast 
nearing completion under the manage
ment of Mr. Abelipg, and will be in 
good running order by April 1.

Hugh McPherson, of the Great North
ern, at Trout Lake, is steadily sorting 
and packihg ore, and wUl keep"on ship
ping while cowhiding lasts. Craig and 
lillman, who have the contract for 

freighting this ore, have about 40 tons 
to the Landing. The cost of getting 
Lrieat Northern ore down from the mine 
to Arrowhead is about $16 a ton and 
from there to Nelson $2.60.

CARIBOO.
(From the B.Ç. Mining Journal.)

It is reported that an Eastern com* 
jany has taken a bond on the Black wa- 
»r, owned by Miller and .Bressler, and 
that they will commence work as soon as 
possible.

A few men are steadily working at the 
Law claim and the tunnel is 
about 16Û feet into the hill 
expected that in the early spring the 
force will be largély^angmented. •

A special stage has arrived at Ques- 
nelle carrying a party of six miners to 
work for Mr. Marsh atFthe quartz mines 
near Barker ville.

A good telegraph office has been open- 
®d at Pavilion, on the Aahcroft, Lillooet 
line, for the convenience of the public, 
with R. Cummings as operator. It will 
hé thoroughly appreciated by the 
Pavilionites.

The Occidental claim, owned by Per
lons and Bowron, is to be developed 
this spring, Mr. Baker, of the Cotton
wood claim, having decided to investi
gate its possibilities.

The steamer Charlotte is being lifted 
from her bed of ice. p. McCaskill is 
aoperintending the.construction of wavs 
and means of hauling her on to terra 
firma, and it is hoped that a few days 
mora. Jill find her raised beyond the 
possibility of danger. -

News of another Chinese case cornea ^ 
from down the Fraser a few miles below 
Ashcroft. A Chinamen was found dead 
with hie throat cut. The affair, which 
is supposed to be one of the secret mur
ders ordered by Chinese clan.
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tend-

ttock market is stiU very 
t the most 
is held for 

36 cents. These two stocks are practi
cally all that are changing -hands.

The annual report of the Orphan’s 
Home showed that 41 children had been 
admitted.to the home during the past 
year and 19 discharged,-leaking at pre
sent 28 in the home; the oldest child is 
13 years and the youngest tight months 
old. There had been no deaths during 
the year. "Miss Penhale’s management 
of the home has been reported as very 
satisfactory. The home is in a sound 
financial condition, having a balance on 
hand of $77.08,
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«DEEP WATER WAYS.
' K 1HEALTH OF THE POPE.

WASHiNOTON.'Feb. 16.—Senator Davie, 
from the. committee of commerce, has 
reported with favorable recommenda
tion an amendment to the sundry civil 
bill introduced bv Senator Davis, mak
ing an appropriation for a deep water namaimo.
way between the great lakes and» At- Nanaimo, Feb. 16.—Saturday a gang of

StiHkV£€€re!laiH
well as an examination .and survey, so as and on reaching a point where the roof 
to make $100,000 of the $160,000 appro- is higher than in the surrounding slope 
priatoon immediately available, and to Owing to a fault crossing at that point, 
require ,tnat the work be done by a board were received by a violent explosion of 
of three army engineers. gas ignited by their , naked pit lamp.

THE CLERGY IN POLITICS. Thompson, ov^Wh^Jh& mfoe, ^d 

„ " . another White man, both tiitdly burned,
Montbbal, Feb, 16.—(Special)—J. A. and a Chinaman who had'his arm bro- 

Briquart, a prominent local Liberal, ken by a falling piece of. ruck. None of 
peaking before the members of thé Le- the injuries are sepouetap4^11 are doing
tK Ctob’ provincial c°ttteat WAfter a short ilfoels'éfdnfy ten dàvà,

“^tto bePit was a figbt of Mr. Frank Rowbottom, proprietor ofthe

rei?to ■ “way at 10 o’clock on Friday night, Mr.

—V6?”™68 a politician, and by a high fever and afféetion of the 
wehave the nght to btiieve that our heart. He was 66 years of age and leaves 
came is as good as the one which he de- a wife, three daughters and five sons to 
Iends* mourn their great lose. Deceased has

? V ! .

I |now carried 
side. It is
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The Rome correspondence of the Daily 
-Mail ssys that Crete now practically be-
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RAPPER
OF EVEET 

BOTTLE OF

ASTORIA
utoria la put up in one-size bottles only. It. 
ot sold in bulk. Don’t allow anyone to sell 
anything else on the plea or promise that it 
jnst as good” and “will answer every pur- 

See that you get 0-A-S-T-0-B-I-À.

PERRINS’
< IS NOW 

PRINTED 

IN BLUE INK 
\lAG0NALLY ACROSS THE

IIDE WEAPPEtt

[Bottle of the

CESTERSHIRE

AUCE.k

[Urquhart & Co., Montreal.
b of the meeting the petition was 
tea by almost all present, 
r-. p- Hazett drew attention to the 
ftiefactory state of the law on 
fgages, and moved the following 
lution, which was seconded by Mr. 
UeKinnon and carried : “ That this 
ting draw the attention of oitr mem- 
I to the present mortgage law, and 
fees upon them the necessity pf 
b alteration which shall protect the 
K?8!®, ‘he present unjust
Ste, by which the property morte

ls not sole collateral for the sulr 
tnced ; also that they should en
ter to secure the abolition of the 
[gage tax.”
b Reeve said, as the political part of 
business seemed completed, he would 
Ithe meeting to consider whether 
[thing might not be done to develop 
wealth of coal which he believed lav 
K °.u.r feet- He read a letter from 
Robins, manager of the Vancouver 
I, ’•1!? answer to an inquiry on the 
Pf boring, and pictured the advan- 
I to the whole community which 
H arise from the establishment of a 
tame in our midst. He thought a, 
c subscription to meet the cost of 
Imight be the best way to advance 
patter, and expressed his readiness, 
B meeting endorsed the scheme, to. 
Ithe list with $10.
b chairman suggested a committee 
nuiry, which was supported by Mr. 
Pf™»®»*- Mr- Jamel Evans pro- 
I the Reeve, Mr. Beaumont, Mr. A., 
be and himself. This was seconded 
r. Beaumont and carried, 

b Horn moved “ that our members- 
Btructed to oppose the system of 
|mg bonuses.” This wap seconded- 
p U. Bazett and carried, 
ved by the Reeve, seconded by Mr., 
lythe and carried, “ that the eecre- 
forward copies of the resolutions to * 
pemberB and the press/7

.NTED— To hire a farm. 
Morley, Saanich. Address E., 

felô-w.

YOUR BUGGY FOR $1.00*
J. W. MELLOB
'SWïi Victoria.

«eio-iy

NOTICE.

Lillooet District, described as follows:
!" tf«=ethâsNtij sasisssss*

40 chains to point ofins; thence west
ncement.
iL=ke,B.C.,Ja„.8thH,^RYBC>WE

J«W.
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